Trnovački Durmitor

Within these group of the mountains a special place is occupied by the rocky barrier of Mt
Trnovački Durmitor which towers above the lake on its southern side. The north-west rock face
of Trzivka Peak and the north rock face of Centralna glava Peak(Central Head) are the most
prominent parts of this massif. In these rocks there are the most of ascended routes in this
region in general- about 20. Almost all routes were ascended at the rock&alpine climbing camps
in 1954 and 1956. All of them are up to IV grade of difficulty except Direktni smjer trapeza(The
Direct Route of Trapesoid) - Grade VI.
Trzivka Peak is situated in the eastern part of the massif of Mt Trnovački Durmitor. The
approach is from the marked trail Trnovačko Lake-Presjeka-Urdeni dolovi. The north-west rock
face of Trzivka Peak is the highest crag in the massif of Mt Trnovački Durmitor. It has a height
of about 350m. The approach to the rock is from Trnovačko Lake, along the herd path which
turns left from the saddle, from the road to Trnovačke kolibe.
North Rock Face of Centralna glava Peak
Centralna glava Peak is, as its name says, the central peak in the massif of Mt Trnovacki
Durmitor. Its northern section has several characteristic groups of crags. In the eastern part of
the crag there is a prominent shape similar to the one of the trapesoid. It is connected with the
north-west rock face with two obvious gulleys between which a rather large ridge sticks out.
Central section of the rock face is the most prominent and the largest one. It has a height of
about 250m. Approach to the rock is from Trnovačko Lake, along a herd path turning left from
the saddle, from the road to Trnovačke kolibe - 1hr.
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